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This report has been prepared as pan? sf a study funded by the American Iron and Steel 
Institute, Shipbuilding Adarketing Task Group. It was requested after subst;intia8 
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and U.S. shipbuilding industry representatives. 
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research that would result in U.S. shipbuilders beeo~lmg intemationdly co~npetitive, which 
in1 turn ~~van~ould increase ".he demand for steel. 
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This report has been prepared as part of a study funded by the American Iron 
and Seeel hstitute, Shipbuilding Mxketing Task Group. It was requesited 
after substantial exploratoy activity involving intemiews, visits and meetings 
between U.S, steel industy and U.S. shipblailding industy ~epresentadves~ 

The pulpose of the report. is to provide a world wide s u m m q  sf skiiipbuildling 
and steel indnst~y practice, both to infom and to form the basis for identiQing 
potential areas of joint research that \z/ould result in U.S. shipbuiltiers 
becoming internationally competitive, which in turn 'n.would increase the 
demand for steel. 



The world shipbuilding industry is truly globaY with significant movement of shipbuilding centers 
over the past t h i ~ y  years. Both Japan and Korea build 800 percent of their domestic commercial 
fleets. This provides a stable base on which to build an effective commercial ship expos "rpabiPitp1. 

The U.S. slalpbuildlng industry is the third largest in the world, beh~nd China and R~rnss~~a, based on the 
number of employees, However, Japan, with 11aBf the number of employees a~~nually delivers 10 
times the number of ships deliarered by tihe U,S, The obvious difference is that Jzpan is building 
mostly commercial ships whereas the U.S. is mainly building anilitary skips. 

While the US. focused on military ships, its international competitors focused on c o m e r c i d  skips 
developing and introducing new ship types and new shipbuilding processes that comp'ietely redefined 
the marine industy. This has led to a significant capability gap between the U.S. and its competitors 
in product range, C O S ~ ,  delivery, and pedo~mance. 

This has caused the U.S, government and shipyards to refocus their plans. First, based on the actual, 
budgeted, milita~y-shipbuilding requirenments, the level of workforce in U.S. shipyards, which was 
about 90,000 in 1990, will fall to about 30,000 in 2000. However, the U.S. Navy forecasts that they 
will need a shipbuilding wo%.Bafo~srce of about 80,000 to meet their needs in 2006. This is the so-called 
Bow Wave problem, where there are no ships required for a number of years and then there is a 
demand for many, 

A number of U.S. shipyards are actively seeking international and domestic csnwnercl~aI shipbuilding 
orders. Along with this Is the des~re, forced by the need for lowest cost, to develasp international 
suppller relationships for much of the equipment that is used to constmet a commercial ship. This 
includes steel products that are being used by world-class competitors that are mot available from U.S. 
sled mills, such as long leg angles and bulb plates. 

During the past twenty yeas,  the methods sf analysis used by ship designers have changed 
significantly. These changes Rave been based on better understanding of the maiwe environment, 
better understanding of materials, and ultimately the developn~ent and reduction irn cost of computer 
hardware and softivare. This has Bed to more rational basis for ship design. However there are still 
many aspects of ship stwctnral design that can not yet be based on pure analysis. Cor~sequenrPy, ship 
s1mctnra9 desjgn still requires empirical experience and judgment. 

Structural steel is about 40% of the material cost for a typical cornrnercial ship. On the other hand it 
aazcounts for only about 15% of the material cost of a combatant vessel. 

Typical steel throughput in U.Sm shipyards is 58,000 tons per yearlr, whereas in Japan it is 200,000 tons 
and Korea from 500,000 to older 1 millis;a tons. 

E the influence of the customer (shipbuilders) on the supplier (steel mills) dlepellds on the size of 
demand, then in tlae U.S. and some European countries, where the percentage of the total domestic 
steel supply used by the shipbuilders is less that 1 percent, there is negligible i~rfluence:. On the other 



hand the shapbuilding demand in Japm and Korea is a srgnificant shue  of the steel nlills supply and 
thcy can infllecnce the stgel producirlig snd~asbry, 

There are attempts to introduce electronic ordering of steel, but these efforts at electronic commerce 
will meet with I~mited success, as they can have an adverse effect on shipyad cash flow and financing 
costs, For example, Bethlehem Steel offers a semice b'j which cash transaction is automatic at the 
tune of receipt at the skipyard. AKtlrsugk there is a benefit to the steel producer, thilj would require 
more linance charges by the shipyald and $kus greater cost ts the owner. 

The basic use of steel for shipbuilding is very similar aound the world. This is also true for the range 
of stmcturai-design approaches. The decision to use the different stmctural-desip approaclles 
depends more on the size of the shipyard and the skill level sf its d e s i p  staff than ship type or the 
county of build. 

U.S. shipyards have adapted the hul1-block-constmction approach to suit each of the military ship 
types. However, sh~pyuds such as Bath kona VVorks (BW) and hgaEBs, vvhich build the same ship 
(DD651) approach it differently with regard to block brekdown, size, and erection method. This is 
mainly because BW still builds its ships on the traditional inclined slipway whereas hngalls builds on 
a level land facility on a transfer system* 

The recent return by some U.S. shipyards to commerciaY shipbuilding has resulted in new equipment 
and changes in their processes for steel csnstmction. This has mainly been in the area of robotic 
shape-preparation lines a ~ d  lager size and more modem panel lines. 

A major area where U.S. shipyards could improve their practice with conespsnding productivity 
improvement is Quality Control (QC). QC in U.S. shipyads is still basically an end-of-process 
control involving large teams of quality inspectors. Although some U.S. shipyacis have tried to 
nntroduce Accuracy Control, it is not done at the 7woBer level and thus only gains any magind, 
benefits. At the moment most US. shipyxds still leave stock or green excess ~iateriaP on their 
blocks, which has to be cut off after the blocPts are aligned. It also requires an additional movement 
of the block after the excess is removed to bring the blocks together. 

Shipbuilding welding practices in all countries are similar, with Japan manual stick welding the least. 
IQanual stick welding is being replaced in most shipyards as the alternative welding methods offer 
superior p e d o m a ~ ~ c e  as well as better conditions for operators, 

Material handling for steel in shipyards is also similar throughout the world, with the more modern 
shipyards incorporating more automation sf the early preparation processes. This is mainly through 
conveyors and tracks, but some autonomous track vehicles (ATV) are being introdaiced, such as in 
one of the recently refurbished shipyxds in Germany where cue and marked piate is transported to the 
various processing Bines by Automatic Trarzsgofl Vehicles (ATVs). Extensive use is made of 
conveyors, multi-wheeled transpoders with lift capacities up to 400 tons, whirley cranes up to 500 
toms, and gal"8y cranes up to 1200 tons, 

E the United States could increase its share of the international commercial shipbuilding to 3 percent 
of the cuwent annual demand, the sdeel usage by U.S. shipbuilders in total would only increase from 
the cuwent 250,000 tons to just over 580,000 tons. To do this they would need lo produce over 



twenty ocean-going commercial ships each yea,  scp~mething they have not done silnee the end of 
?,A/ J'(; ln. cd ar I! 9i. 

U.S. shipbuilders while recopizing the need to increase comercial  work, hake no apparent 
apprsacla involving radicd change, to reach international competitiveness. Cuuent improvement 
effods are incremental with n~arginal benefit. Areas for consideration by which impra~vements could 
be made include: 

@ Adopiion of enhanced wclding techniques. 

@ Use of statistical process control methods by workers to improve accuracy and eliminate 
s tapck. 

@ Just-in-lime (KT') ordering practices, 

In cooperation with the North American steel Pndenstv considerations include: 
@ A cooperative effort sf shipbui8ders, steel industry and researchers, to jointly develop 

industv leading steel technology, including new steel shapes that maximize ship design 
strength flor minimum cost, 

@ Joint marketing of N o ~ k  American steel and shipbuilding quality and value. 

@ EDI initiatives 

Representatives of the U.S. steel industv should become members on the various National 
Shipbuilding Research Progran~ panels that fosu on their products, such as SP-2% Coatings and 
Sudace  preparation^, SP-4 DeeignProduction htegration, and SB-7 MTeIdiing. 
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The steel i n d u s t ~ ~  through its association, American H1-on1 and Steel Institute (MSJe), is actively 
seebng ways to work wit11 the U.3. shipbuilding industay to assist it in reacl2inl; its goals for 
international commercid shipbuilding and to bewefit the steel industy as well, The activity to date 
has been repofled back to both industries by the MSH ( I  & 2)". With this in mind. a deliberate 
attempt has been  made not to repeat the information already repoded by the AISI to its members, 

W-ith this condition cleulsly stated, this report is another step in the move to accsn~plishing the joint 
development sf a plan tto reach the goals, 

I .  I ~ 8 j l ~ r l d  Shipbuilding h d u s t y  
The world shipbuilding industy is tmly global and has had significant movement sf shipbuilding 
centers over the past thirty yeaw. The position of the wor8d9s largest shipbuilding county shifted 
from Britain to Sweden to Spain and then to Japan, where it. has remained for over twenty yeas. 
Korea developed its shipbuilding capability from the ground up and in just over iwenty yexs is 
challenging Japan as the world-leading producer of commercial ships. Meanwhile China is building 
up its capability and Russia is attempting to regain some sf its past capability. These movements 
oecuned while the mxket expanded to a record sf 134 3-dBillion Gross Tons in 1974, only to shrink 
drastically to 21 million Gross Tons in 1981, as a result of the first oil price shock. It expanded aganna 
to 45 million gross tons in 1995. In 1996 the world order book for commercial ships, over 1800 GT, 
was 2,655 ships totaling 485 rnilliioail Gross Tons. 

This is still only a fraction of the market of the profitable times sf twenty years ago, Prices for new 
commercial ships are set by Korea's prices, and they have been 20 to 30 percent below the average 
European shipyard cost for the last decade. This necessitates constmction subsid!~es to maintain 
sbipb~nilding in a number of countries. At recent international meetings sf shipbuilders the number 
one goal is to raise new shsp prices, but in an overcapacity market, it is difficult, if not impossible to 
accomplish this. 

The scale of foreign shipbuilding In many countries, such as Japan, Korea, Gemany, and Denmark, is 
directly tied to national trading and nl~aritime policy considerations that have a much higher national 
econonmic priority than the defense-oriented policy considerations driving the U.:S. shipbuilding 
in dust^, Economic viability of many econonnie sectors is directly affected by a prosperous maritime 
community in these countries, while in the U.S. there is far less dependence on the maritime 
connmunity to do this. hterestingly, both Japan and Korea build 100 percent of their domestic 
commercial fleets. This provides a stable base on which to build an effective commercial-ship  expo^ 
capability. 

1.2 U,S. Shipbuilding badustry 
The U.S. shipbuilding industry is the third largest in the world, behfnd China and Russia, based on the 
number sf employees. However, Japan. with half the number of employees annually delivers ten 
times the number of ships delivered by the U.S. The obvious difference is that Japan is building 
mostly commercial ships whereas the U.S. is mainly building militargr ships. h face, until a few years 



ago, there were no ocea11-going commercial ships being built in the US. for over a decade. 

There were two main causes for this. First was the el~rnrraation of the Construct Differential Subsidy 
by Pres~dent Wea~gan in 1980, Second was President Reagan's desire for a 600-ship navy. Without 
the subsidy, U.S. shipyards were not competitive and 7~vith the military ship builld-up ekey had no need 
to be. "Vfhile the U.S, focused on militaq ships, its international competitors focused on commercial 
ships and developed and introduced new ship types and new shipbuilding processes ;that ccompletely 
redeIined the ma~rine induseq. This has led to a signnficant capability gap between the U,S. and its 
competitojrs nn product range, cosa, dellnverj/, and p e d o ~ ~ ~ ~ a n e e ,  The U.S, remains s~graifieantly Aead 
of the rest of the world im military ship perlom~ance, due to the heak9,ly fullding of those produc't 
development and deployment costs by the U.S. governrr~ent, However the U.S. has rot been able lo 
translate this lead into viable commercial ship products, nor a sufficient business base that couid 
prolduee cost effectnve commercial ships or suppoa effective muine equipmene and materral 
suppliers* 

UnfsflunateEy, all good things come to an end. h this ease the ""pace dividend" resulted in a drastic 
reduction in the demand for  nili it any ships, This has resulted in some of the lage and many of the 
small! shippr~ds closing. The demand for steel by the U.S, shipyads decreased over this time because 
militay ships use less steel than conespondingly sized commercial ships, and cornmercial ships ape 
generally larger than mililay ships. 

This has caused the U.S. government and shipyads Po refocus their plans. First, based on the actual, 
budgeted, militaq shipbuildialig requirements, the level of aarorkforce in U.3, shipyards, which was 
about 90,000 in 1990, will fall to about 30,000 in 2000. However, the U.S. Navy forecasts that they 
will need a shipbuilding workforce of about 80,000 to meet their needs in 2086. This is the result of 
the so-called Bow Wave problem, wherein the U.S.9' Navy will need to start replac~ng many of its 
exlstieng ships, starting in the year 2006. 

The U.S. goven~~ment's long term solution is for the U.S. shfpyads to capture enough of the 
international cornmercial shipbuilding market to fill the hollow to maintain the U.S. shipbuilding 
employee base at a sufficient level to be ready to meet the demands in 2006. However, this is 
impractical, as the employment hollow is more than the cunent Japanese shipbuilding employment 
Bevel, 

The Oil Pollution Act of 1998 (OPA 90) addresses both oil poilution and e8el~n-ug. A key 
requirement of the law is in Section 41 15, which mandates that tankers csnstmcteei dter June 30, 
1995 be equipped with double hulls. OPA 90 also requires that all oil tankers entering U.S. waters 
must have double hulls by the year 2085. This is seen as an opporlunity for U.S, shipyads to obtain 
commercial work as the existing world tanker fleet serving the U.S. is upgraded and the tankers In the 
U.S. domestic trade are replaced. 

h I993 the President proposed a plan ""Srengthening American Shipyards: A Plan For Competing h 
The htewational Maket," which was passed by Congress. It is known as thle Presitient's Five-pal-$ 
Plan, 



At focused on: 
I. Ensuring fair nnlemational competition 
2.  h ~ ~ a r s v ~ n g  eommerciai competitiveness with MARRECH 
3. El imsnating unnece3sqf gsvcnlnament replation 
4 ,  Funamcang ship sales through Title XI Loan Guaranltees 
5 .  4ssis tirsg ma~m:itsonal ma~rketing 

The plan has had some success in obtaining international orders, mairnly because sf IRc availability of 
the Title XI Isan Geuaantee to foreign ship swrners, with both Newpofi News a114ld 1latEantic Maine 
winning csmmercid orders from foreign ship owners. These orders were at prices close to world 
market prices and it is known that both shipyards have Eost money on the skips completed thus far. 
Avondale has been successfu% in winning coml~laercial skip orders but they were for U,S. Jones Ace 
trade, thus woe internationally competed. 

PWlost U.S. shipyads are presently actively seeking international and domestic commercial 
shspbuilding orders. AL%op%g with this 1s the desire, forced by the need for lowest cost, to develop 
international supplier relationships for much sf the equipment that is used to eonst~xct a commercial 
ship. This ancludes steel, especially for steel products ellat are being used by world-class competitors 
tl~at are not available from U,S. steel mi-ailiks. 

There is cunrentliy a boom in the offshore, maine-constmetion industry. The offshore supply-vessel 
fleet is being rebuilt as economic forces are driving renewed oil production m ~ n P y  in the Gulf of 
Mexico, This surge in vessel consemction is cyclical and is expected to last for the next few yeas. 

U.S. shipbuilding has been fomsed on militay vessels for the lase twenty yeas. The structure of 
militaq vessels is significantly difkrent owing to the demands sf their mission md service. Many of 
these design requirements have little or no c o u n t e q a  in the design sf a commercial vessel. However, 
there is some c a ~ o - v e r ,  as the methods for design of complex stmctures for mn8ilitw service can be 
applied in effective des ip  of commercia9 vessels. 

There is a general trend toward more extensive design analysis. "H"his is being made practical by the 
availability of inexpensive computing power and software. As a result there is a trend toward lighter 
vessels in order to reduce constn~ction cost both in terlxs of material and labor. 

Due to the Buy American policies for Militav and Jones Act ships, ships for these ,services will be 
designed using domesticaYly produce6 shapes and plates. There have been some exceptions such as 
the cases where vessels have been procured overseas for Sealift services. h these: cases, foreign 
col~tent $as been aIlo*wed, mainly to match existing stmctaeral materials. 

There is an interest on the part of the Navy and some vessel owners in the use of composite materials. 
These are seeing use irn decorative vessel features as well as in the vessel piping and for reduced 
 weight and radar obsewability. 



1,3 Euaopeari SSkipbuiffding liijdusdrjf 
A trend in European yards is towxd both designing lighter commereiaP vessels through improved 
stmctural des ig  methods and designing to suppofi automation. Odense Steel Shipyard, a higl18y 
auitonlat.aaed shrpbullder, has recenlily delivered very large (6000 TEU) containi:r ships to their paent 
connpainy, hkiersk Lines. These ships were designed lor lager capacity and for automated fabrication 
and assennbly. 

Ewopean comerc ia l  shipbuilding concentrates on high value ships such as cruise ships, refrigerated 
ships, LNGLPG cariers, cken~ical tankers, refrigerated ships, service ships such as dredgers and 
offshore suppoH-t ships, and fenies. European shipyxds Rave all but opted out of the tanker and bulk 
carrier fields except for some Spanish shipyards and Hxland Wolf shipyxd in Northern heland. 

The shipyards can be classed into three groups. The large group employs over 2000 production 
workers and delivers up to twenty ships per year with close to 500,000 tons of steel1 used annudly. 
The medium shipyards employ between 800 to 1500 production workers and deliver 4. to 10 ships per 
year with annual steel usage of 200,000 tons. Finally, there is the small shipyads with 500 or fewer 
employees building smaller ships with annual steel usage from 40,000 to 100,080 tons. 

Most, European maAtime countries have significant m i l i t q  shipbuilding programs but not at, the U.S. 
level. They also have a significant foreign m i l i t ~  sales involvement. Except for Gemany, the 
building sf military ships as pedomed in dedicated shipyuds, That is, the miQitw ;and commercial 
shipbuilding is not perfomled in the same facility. 

The Geman government has invested billions of dollars into upgrading shipyxds in former East 
Gemany while existing shipyards in the FRB a n  dosing. The refurbished shipyxds are well 
equippd with tine most up-to-date steel processing equipment including highBy automated processing 
lines and robotics. The refurbishing of the shipyards provide two oppoflunities for Gelmany, The 
first is the potential io build commercial ships. The second is that this spate of refurtkished shipyards 
has enabled a Gem~an shipyard equiplnent manufacturer to develop and grow to becc~me the leading 
shipyard equiipmerlt manuFdcturer vdorldwide. 

1.4 Japanese Shipbuilding h d u s t q  
The increased capacity sf Korean shngbuilding companies has created a great deal of competitive 
pressure on the Japanese shipbuilding Pndustq. h response, Japanese ship designers a e  making 
efforts to innovate in stmctural design, This competitive pressure in the shipbuilding mairket will be 
fuflher exacerbated when, sooner or later, the People's Republic of China (PRC) becomes a major 
force in the shipbuilding woeid. To help them maintain their competitive position, Japan is 
purchasing steel and st~~cturaP assennblies from Mona. For example, Japanese shipbuilders are 
actually taking advantage of Bower costs in Korea by purchasing subassemblies and blocks, such as 
decl&oanses as shovvn in Figure 1, from IRorean shipbuilders. There is still a quality issue, which 
shows up in the averall l i k  cycle of the ship. One U.S. sisvner has expressed the aspinion that his 
company would be willing to pay a premium over the Korean price to have a ship bnilr: in Japan, 



Fign1i.e 1: Deck house being delivered to a shipyaird by barge 

Japanese shipbuilders do not have large productlion work forces in each yxd,  althougl~, because they 
usually each own a number oS shipyards, they do have high total employee levels. YWhile maximum 
employment in an individual shipyard was around 2,500 about ten years ago, 31is has reduced due to 
isadustry cut back, scar~lty of workers and. ffoflunateliy, significant continldons productivity 
improvement over these years. Today typical Japanese shipyards have 8019 to B,:!OQ production 
workers and build from 6 to 10 ships per year !with an annual steel throughput oF about 250,800 tons. 

Japanese shipyards still build bulk carriers, tankers and container ships. However they have almost 
lost the bxlk carrier n~arkeit 1.0 Korea. 

Japan has a very effective Ship Research Association, which undertakes the development of new 
approaches that will dramatically improve the perfonmance of the Japanese shipbu~lders. Such 2 

project was the recently completed nine-year Computer-htegrated Manufacturing (CEM) study. The 
Japanese Shipbuilders A,ssociation sets the goal and the Research Association p e ~ o m s  the work. 

Japan builds milieaq swdace ships up to destroyer size and diesel submarines, "Rhey are currently 
building a Landing Ship Dock ship similar to the U.S, LSD" tto canq the U.S. built Air Cushion 
Landing Craft (LCAC), This wi111 be their largest military ship, 

The Japanese are building the CONGO class destroyer, which is their version of the U.S. DDG51, in 
that it c a ~ ~ i e s  the same weapon and communication and control systems. heerestingly the Japanese 
destroyer is deliberately designed to be larger than the U.S. DD651, which ~resnles in greater steel 
weight. However, the greater space, especially tween deck height makes it easier to design and install 



distributive syste.ms. Thus the geater material cost for more steel is more than offset by the reduction 
in labor cost. 

1.5 Korean Shipbuilding h d u s t ~ y  
ICorea is striving to become the world shipbuiPding leader. They reached that position ii few yeus ago 
b a e d  on total (deadweight of ships delivered, but Japan still was first in numiper of ships delivered. 
Since then Japan has regained the Read in both categories. Howearer, Korea definitely sees itself 
becoming the world Reader in a few yeas, with China becoming second and Japan fallil~g to third. 

One of" the ~ s e x c k e r s ,  who recently visited Korea, reports that the Korean shipbuildirng facilities are 
excellent, but the level of use of robotics is still significantly behind Japars and some European 
shipbuilders. This m&es sense as Msrca has no labor shoflage and labor cost is still low coampued 
with Japan. However, labor costs are increasing and continuing labor unrest and management-worker 
relationship sse a problem. 

Korean ship designers appear to use more traditional structural design methods rather than design by 
analysis, bur they are catching up in this regard very quickly. Because Korean shipbuilders are very 
large they tend to have their own research depafimearts and cooperation between them is almost non- 
existent. Cefiain govemnlent and university groups are tying to change this to provide a resexch 
basis for their groups and also to foster cooperation. 

Korea has a significant military shipbuilding effort, but it is kept quiet. Daewoo is the major military 
shipbuilder, producing amphibious assault ships, destroyers, frigates, patrol craft, 2nd submaines, 
Baewoo has a separate m i l i t q  shipbuilding facility that employs about 1,000 production workers. 

Korea has four major, commercial shipbuilding companies, Daewoo and Samsung on the island of 
Koje In the South, Hpndai  in the Southeast and Halla on the West Coast. Korean shipbuilding grew 
from almost nothing in the late 1131'40's to challenging Japan for world delivery leadership in twenty 
years. Today they build about a third of all the world's commercial ships based on ttatal deadweight 
delivered annually. Collee~ively, the Korean shipyards use over 3 million tons of steel per yeam=, 
which is supplied from 8.he Korean steel mills. 

Hpndai  is the largest shipbuilder with 16,000 production workers who build about sixty ships 
(maybe eight to twelve different designs) per yea,  using 1.2 million tons sf steel plate. Daewos is 
next in size with 7,000 production workers who deliver about twenty-five ships per year using 
500,800 tons of steel plate per year. At any time Daewos can have up lo fifteen ships under 
constmcticn. To sugpot-e these 7,000 production workers Daewss, has a mrmagement and 
administrative staff of 850 and engineering staff of 2,300. The engineers also work on milktq 
contracts, Daeweo currently takes nine months to design a new shnp. They are wstrking on using 
infomation technology to reduce it to six months. They curently take an average of eleven months 
from start of fabrication to deIivery. Daewoo, has made significant productivity improvement over the 
years as can be seen from the fact that ten years ago they had 25,000 prsductig41.n aworB6e:rs. Today they 
have 7,000 and deliver rnore ships each year. 



1.6 'World Sicel Pao%iuciion and Consumption 
'World steel productisrl is approx~maiely 825 million tsn.ns per year. This is st81 below the pe& in 
supply in 1989. The United States produced just over n~ilBion tons sf steel in 1996, i m p s ~ ~ e d  about 4 
percent a ~ d  txpoaed just ble10w 3 perct~~"lll Chinla was the world's lagesa steel producer in 1996 at 
118 mililan tans, 

1.7 T&i"orld Steel Usage ln Shipbuilding 
Steel usage by world shipbuilding is about 10 ~ l l i o n  tons per year. This is less than 4 percent sf 
world steel production. So, even on a worldwide basis shipbuilding only uses a very small fraction of 
the sutp~lt  from 'the steel indnstq- h certain countries, such as Japan and Korea, the percentage is 
higller, but still oldy 3 percent. In comparison, U.3, shipbuilding uses only Ih % of the U.S. steel 
production and 2 percent of the world shipbuilding steel usage, By either measure, the U.S. 
shipbui9ding industv is clearly not in a position cunently to greatly influence the world or U.S. steel 
industnj. On the other hand, if U.S. shipbuilders could capture 3 percent of the commercial 
shipbuilding market, it would increase the U.3, shipbuilding demand for steel by 300,000 tons or 
double the euaent U.S. steel usage, 



2.4 Structural Designr PI aeaiccs 
Ship stmcLures are detemined by the skip's mission and intended service. These deecmine a ship's 
size, cornplexitjr and the i'on~etion of st~uctural components. There a e  iilishere>;at u~acefiainties I H ~  the 
loads lmpssed sin ship stnrcfurc because of the random nature of the loads innposed by the marine 
environment. Uas%ike a fixed, land-based stmcture, a ship derives its entire sulppofi from the buoyancy 
~~r~avided by a fluid, which ~i~ansmits these loads to %he hull strdcture. 

During the past twenty years, the methods of analysis used by ship designers have changed 
significantly. These changes have been based on better understanding of the mar in^: environment, 
better understanding of materials, and ultimately the development and reduction in ~ ~ 1 s t  of computer 
hardware and sokwae. This has led to a more rationd basis for ship design, however there are still 
many aspects of ship sts~ctural d e s i p  that cannot yet be b a e d  on pure malysis, C:onseguently, ship 
senlctural design sti8'1 requires empirical e~cpericnee and judgment. 

There is a tradeof1 in the use sf material and compPex structures. Typ~caPly, a complex structure 
requires more labor and fabrication than a simpler stmcttnre, which uses more material. There is also a 
tradeoff between using more complex stmcture and $Ire lighter weight sf the vessel, as a lighter ship 
can carry anore cargo for 8 given volume, requires less power and therefore fueE to operate. A lighter 
ship thus provides more revenue for lower operating costs. The simple stmctnre, heav~ler ship, offsets 
this benefit by Isvier constn~ction man hours and thus labor cost. Figure 2 is an s:xample of the 
relationslzips among constmction attributes and owner attributes in a design and their rt:Bative impacts. 
Note that lahis example is for illustration only and not for use in forecasting or otherw~~se delemining 
actual costs. 



2 , I . l .  1 brTi$italy 
The U.S. Navy has lts own manual that details its approach for the d e s i ~  ofship stmctures. It IS 

based on many years of experience with lightweight structures that have a capability to sustain both 
sea Bods due to the natural environment and shock loads due to explosions. To oblGpjlru lightweight 
stn~uctures, nnilitq~ ships are usually longitudinally framed. The U.S. Navy prefers symn~etricd 
sections for the lonsgitudinals and other stiffeners. These seetioa-is are generally not used in 
commercia~ applications and are only required for m i l i t q  ships. They therefore, *provide no growth 
oppsflunities lor the U.S, steel mills. In sa1i1itar-y ship sta~ctural design the welding rt:qu%rements are 
based on joint lascatiom/irrnpo~ance and they are designa~ed by jomt efficiency. For exmp1e a I00 
percent joint efficiency would require back gouging and full penetration, 

Another difference in n i l f t q  ship seructuraP design, relative to co~lmercial design is the detail at 
connections of web frames and bnlheads to longitudinals. M i % i t q  ships require fu'aalE collxs or 
double chocks at the shell, even in non- wateaight web frames. It is obvious that more fitting and 
welding is required for the militay ship detail. This is because of the lighter scantlings and the need 
for shock hardening. 

Military ships use some high-strength steels, usually between 5 and 10 percent of the total steel 
weight for the ship, again driven by desire for minimum weight. High-strength steels require 
preheating before welding and extra care ias haj~dling, including prohibition of temporay attachments. 

A recent military development, that could have application to commercial sshlps, is the "advanced 
double h~B1" concept (3). This could also be called the sectionless hull, in that it basicdly eliminates 
a11 traditional framing and uses widely spaced plate girders in conjunction with thicker shell and inner 
skin plating. A Iot of basic research has been carried out for this concept ,and the Japanese have 
already built one series of ships with a similar concept. 

2. I -1.2 Co~vmercial 
Commercial ships are designed to the requirements of one of the many classification societies. h the 
United States, the American Bureau of Shipping is the one that is nomally used. The classification 
societies have all made significant progress in computer-based design in the past five years, and most 
Qage commercial shipyards use the latest computer systems available from the classification society 
to develop the stpr~ctural design for a new ship. While the newer computes-based der;ign approaches 
use stmctanral design theoy and tools such as finite element analysis and fatigue analysis, they are still 
heavily influenced by results from operational experience sf successful designs over mmy years. 

The major differences in commercial skip structural design, relative to military ships, are in framing, 
welding, weight, and extent of high-strength steel usage. Many ships are still transiiec;ely framed arid 
the connection details are simpler and sAen driver] by production considerations. Welding size 
selection is simpler. While stx-eactural weigiat is impodant, it is not the driving force in commercial 
ship design, hsteacl, the st~uctural design is drihrepa by what is competitive in both 1ak~x and material 
cost. Finally, the use of high strength steel (HTS) is much less than in militaq shig~s, al%hough the 
application of Thea-pnal Mechanically Conbarlied Proeess steel (TM or TMCP) md Ifigb-Strengeh. buv 



Alloar steel (HSLA), may reverse this trend, as it provides higher strength without the need for pre- 
heating and many [sf the other constraints OF ITFS. 

1 2  1 !~/Iilitcv 
The trend Is to seek affordable military ships by using as many commercial design approaches, 
including stmctural desigm~ and commercial equipment to the greatest extent practical. This can be 
seen in the joint effort between Vickers Shipbuilders, a militaq shipbuilder, and Rvs~emer Gsvan, a 
commercial shipbuilder. For the new British Royal Navy ""through deck" cmier, Gov;in built the haall 
with basic outfitting, arid the ship was then towed 200 miles to the Vickers facility tc~ be completed. 
Other joint ventures have been between countries combining to d e s i p  and build m i l - ~ t q  ships such 
as mine-hunters, destroyers and frigates, but only the mine-hunters have been sareccssfuI'By brought to 
act~ual csns t~~cl ion .  

Warship structural design is predominrateiy longitudinally framed single hull with an interest in 
applying commercial ship design, stme"cral experience to simplify details and r'educe c:ost* 

2.1.2,2 Csmmercia8 
A trend in European yards is toward both desiping lighter vessels and designing to suppofi 
automation. Odelase Steel Shipyard has recel-ntly delivered very large (60W TBU) collkaiaser ships to 
their parent company, Maersk Lines, These ships were designed for larger capacity and for automared 
fabrication and assembly. 

'The large and medium shipyards utilize the Batest structural design tools, including those provided by 
classification societies' new computer-based design systems, such as Llsyds Register's SHPRIGHT. 

The trend in stmctural design is towad tighter tolerances to suit robotic welding. 'The single-skin 
tanker has given way tcs double-hull tankers and the single-skin sided bulk carrier has given way to 
double-skn sides. 

2.3.3 Japan 

2.1.3.1 EsdIilitay 
It was not possible to obtain any infomation on the structural details of Japanese military ships, but 
based or peasanal interviews, it is believed that they make more use of commercially available 
stmctznral rolled sections. 

2,1.3.2 Commercial 
The st~laetlrrd design of commercial ships in Japan is driven by the need to suit robotic assembly and 
bvelding. On the other hand, they do not seem to be designed for production in man;gr ather regads, 
compared with European designs. For example, they still used formed faceplates aroaawd web frames 
rather than a combination of straight face plates and stiffened beacBcets. 



Robotics require close tolerances, and this ekrnves the shipymds to fabrical~e their own built up 
seetissnas, so tiney can control dimension tolerance to ~hviehin irn1-n. VVhere possible, they still mdce 
cxtcnsiue use of bulb plates. 

There is a trend among Japanese ship designers to use more design by analysis methods rather than 
design by mie, Japanese ship designers have been quick to adopt new stmetursE-as3aly:jis technologies 
and research into load-estimation methods. These technologies are being used in conjunction with 
improvements in con~lpalter hudware and software, 

These trends are based ow the results of operatnonal experience with "second-generatilow" Very Large 
Cmde Cmiers (VECC) which developed cracks in the skip's Bongitudind framing. St -was detemined 
that &he high tensile steel vvidely used in the ship stmcture did not offer sufficient fatigue strength. As 
a result, certain areas for research and development have been defined. h p ~ i c u 1 a  these are: 

highly accurate methods for estimating change in cxgs Poad due to high waves 

@ detailed stmetural analysis methods that enable evaluation of sections of stress 
concee~tration due to waves 

@ highly efficient methods for precisely evaluating fa t ipe  strength 

@ a rational maintenance inspection system that is tied to part materials mtegrity or the 
propagation span of fatigue-fractnrc development 

Development of stmctures to prevent the le&age of oil 

Also driving adoption of design by analysis methods is the ability to innovate in srmcei~rd systems for 
lower-cost production processes. For example, Japanese ship designers have been stile to use these 
tools to develop innovative st~aclckural systems. An example is the double-hulled 9Pa3GM MARK-IO[ 
(product oil tanker), developed and constmcted by Hitachi Zssen sf Japan. This pa~:,cuBa stmctural 
system consists of a double bottom, double side shell, a double deck, and double-skin transverse 
buBM~eads. The longitudinal girders are mange8 in the double hull and there are no transverse girders. 
The only transverse stmctu~es are the bea8Mleads. This auangemenlt eliminaates the tratlitional grillage 
stmctures made up fro111 longitudinal sections and deep web frames. The result is suited to automated 
fabrication and use of robotic systems in constmction. 

2,1,4 Korea 

%,I .4.% M i l i t q  
1% was not possible eo obtain any information on the stnuctural details sf Korean militahy ships. 

2,1.4.2 Com~nercial 
The stmetural design of  eommerciaP ships in Korea is currently not as analytical as that in Japan, but 
ina resulting stmcturalj anangements are very similar. The Korean designers are also qe~ickly acquiring 
the skills and ",sois required to pedsma computer-based design. 



2-2 Sicel Grrude Applisasii~lil 
A survey was unQed&en to deternine the usage of various steel grades for a number of domestnc and 
 foreign shipbuilders. Tnea-sty survey questionnaires were sent out and only three reszlonses were 
rece~ved, one dsmcsr;ic:, orne Canadian, and one Gelman* None of them had s ipif~cant  seeel 
ehhoughput (less ehm 20,000 Lu~as pea. year), Interestingly d1 purchase preprimed steel. 

2 - 2  1 * 1 lb4l:litaly 
Relevant military standards are: 

Typical application of high strength steels is toward reduction of weight for a given mission 
~equiremewt. For example, high-strength steel is used for bPast protection or the use of HY steels in 
submarine pressure hulls. h these cases, using mild steel would require tlaieker plate or deeper 
stiffeners, impinging on space constraints and pedomance. That is, the heavier the vessel the more 
power required or the wore stability required, causing the need for a wider vessel and a resulting 
impact on polbvering and a n c i l l ~  systems. 

Stainless steel has its place in some applications in militay ships. Typically, CWS is used 
structurally in gas turbiase casings and for nonstmctural use in galley spaces, food handling spaces, 
and sanitay spaces. Stainless skeet steel is used in the BVAC and joiner paneling, Stainless steel 
piping is used throughout fo"tzrt~e1 and the dry part of fire111ain systems. 

Shipyards doing militany work have been looking at alternatives to the special HY grades of steel. 
These efforts have beer1 drivel%: by the higher welding and process time required for these mate~als.  
Material cost for BSEA-BOO steel is not considered significantly different from H[Y-100 steel at 
roughly $20 less per ton. However, owe estimate sf the labor savings range is betqsveen $508 and 
$3,000 per metric eon. 

The Navy has expressed interest in the use of HSLA steels in order to achieve the estimated cost 
savings. To, this end, the M m T E C H  Program has sponsored a resemh and development prQject to 
test the functional benefits of HSLA steel. This project an&es use of commercially available HSLA- 
45 steel t replace high-strength steel (HTS) alrmremtly used in naval ship corastaxctisn. For example 
the cuwcnt aircra.ft caniers being built at N e w p s ~  News Shipbuilding uses over 10,800 tons of HSLA 
steel, 40,000 tons of HI( steel, 13,000 tons of HTS, and only 5,000 tons of mild steel, Because of the 
higher yield strength sf HSLA-65 (65 ksi) versus WSS (51 ksi) there is an oppsfluniiy to reduce 
vessel weight. Hokvever, there is concew that the HSLA steels are more expensive khan HTS and may 
have a negative impact on production costs. 



2,2.1.2 GomrnerciaB 
The grade of plaxe steel used in c smerc i a l  ship constmction is generally guided by tine requirements 
of the cognizant c l~sif ical isn society. Gsmmerc~al ships use mild steel grades ecjuialaEent to AST2G 
Grade A36. Steel shapes are generally of the same g~ade  as the plate to whicln they will be attached. 
By far Lhe marl frequently liscd steel grade for shapes is i i B S  ~ r a d e  A. 

Castings are used in areas sf the ship requiring heavy stmctural members and these parts sf a ship's 
hull having complex sl~apes. These are typically in the mdder horn? the stem frame, the ship stern, 
mooring bits, and s i ~ ~ d l a r  components. Steel used in ship stmctearal castings are to an mS Grade, 
which is substaritialy similar to ASTbI A27 Grade 60-30. This material is readily weldable and has 
structural properties that are appxsximately those of ordinary steel. Some shipyzds have replaced 
stem frame, mdder horn and stem castings with weld~nenrs. Decisions during desigp of hu11 shape 
can assist in mdcing such wended stlixctures easier and cost efIective. 

Bull steel forgings are produced in a variety of grades depending on the required mechanical 
propeaies, but are typically made of materials comparable to ASTM A668 Grade BHI, Materials are 
usually low carbon steel to a maximum content of 035 percent and anrlealed or nowrealized to ABS 
requirements. 

High strength steels are used in appPicatisns where relatively small deck areas are available for 
longitudinal strength considerations sr where there are strength to weight concerns. (3asntainer ships, 
which have large hatch, deck cut outs, m&e use of high strength steels as do VLCCs. However, the 
application of B~igher strength steels is infrequent because of the greater csst associated with 
procurement and construction. 

Stainless steel is used Eor tank structure containing chemicals. Typically nonstmcturd use is h r  galley 
spaces, food handling spaces, and sanitaq spaces, as in militaq ships. Various gauges of stainless 
sheet steel is used in the MVAC and joiner paneling. 

Steel piping is used throughout commercial ships, for fuel and firemain systems. These are some 
applications where steel pipe has been replaced by fiberglass pipe, for example, ballast system piping. 
 his application is based on the corrosion resistance and lower maintenance costs over the operational 
lifetime sf the ship. 

Over the last decade, there have been a number of effo~ts to use HSLA steels in commesc~al 
applications. These applications have been for special applications such as ship's and oil well drilling 
equipment, which wiIl see service in the polla cc$imaies. h these cases ASTM 8710 steel was used 
where yisld strengths of 1.00 ksi were required. These applications met the owner's need for weight 
and strength, while reducing related production costs by a range estimated to be between 40 to 75 
percent from alte~mative steel grades. As in the m i l i t q  application s f  HSEA steel grades, there was 
no material csst savings between RSLA and alternative steel grades. 



2 . 2 2  Europe 

2 2 2 . 1  Military 

:!do knfo~:ma"cion was available, 

2.2.2.2 Go111n3erc:ial 
As in the United States, application of steel grades are detemiwed by the classification society. Major 
societies in Europe are Lloyd's, Dee Norske Veritas, and Gemanischer Lloyd's, Requirements are 
similar to those sf m$. However, there is a move toward more analpica1 approaches to samctural 
design. 

%,2.3.1 Miliaay 
No infom~ation on ~ l i t a y  steel usage was av~lable .  

2.2.3.2 Commercial 
Table 1 below shows a compzison of Japanese and American steel grades. Classification societies 
allow the effective equivalence of steel grades. 

Japanese shipbuilders are moving towad the use sf lighter structures and thirnner plates gpmicuParPy 
for superstmctanre. This has introduced quality problems because of large defomatisns of thin plates 
during welding. The associated cost of more expensive processes to control distsfiion and rework has 
been challenging to Japanese shipyards building cruise passenger ships. 

Table I: Compxisasn of Japanese and American Grading Standards 



2 3 * l n I  hfilita~y 
'The U.S. Navy requires that profiles used for the rna~or stifkning sf structure in, their ships be of 
symmetrical section. That is tee-shaped profiles. It appexs that some relaxation sf this requirement 
is cuwcatly acceptable, at least for the nsn-combatant anilitw ships. 

The traditional method to produce tee-shapes is to deflange 9 beams. Bath Iron Works has compared 
this praclice to fabricating tee-shapes from plate. These findings are repofled in a the NSW Wepod, 
Number 0446 (41, which states: 

""Another benefit is that the accuracy can be controlled to give the desired tolerances for robotic 
welding." 

2.3.1.2 Commercial 
U.S. Shipbuilders recognize that the substitution of special stmctural steel shapes for standard shapes 
has potential for increasi~~g productivity. The use sf special shapes, such as Bong-Peg ;ingles and bulb 
flats, in ships is conlmon throughout the rest of the world, h the United States, except where 
shipbuilders have resa&ed to fabricating shapes, seagadad angles, tee-shapes and channels that 
freqneaa~ly meed f~~r the r  processing are the norms. 

2.3.2 Foreign 

2.3.2.1 YI~litaqi 
No infomation bvas available, 

2.3.2.2 Commercial 
Foreign commercial shipbuilders make extensive use of bulb plates and long-leg angles. For large 
ships %he shipyards manasufaceeure many sf the required profiles, 



Stmctural steel is about 40 percentsf the material cost for a typical csmmercid ship. On the other 
hand it accounts for only about. 15% sf the material cost of a military vessel. 

3.1 Ordering Practices 

3.1.1 U S.A. 
US shipbuilders have long had the practice of buying steel as early as possible after contract award. 
A Bage pad of this is due to the Icad-time and volume requirements ~ s s c i a t e d  with the types and 
sizes of steel used in the consemction of a ship. This uniqueness and relatively small qalmtities of 
shipbuilding materials drives Iage up-front purchaes r~ ther  than staged purchases or just-in-time 
material procurement practices. 

U.S. shipbuilders are also encouraged in this practice by the current government p a p e n t  
asgangements. h th4s situation, US shipyards are paid through progress payments that rnatch 
expenditures. As material is ordered and received, the shipyud bills its customer as:cordingly. The 
shipyard is woe expending large anlounts of working capital on inventsq, but those costs are aecming 
to the cllastomer i1"Khis financing costs. This is in contrat to the noma1 worldwide practice of 
paying10 percent of the price at contract awxd, 10 percent of the price at keel laying, I O percent at 
launchS and the balance on delivey es the owner. h todagi9s competitive business it is becoming the 
normal practice to only pay 10 percent at contract signing and pay the remainder when the ship is 
delixyrered to the owner. ln both of' these cases, the shipyard is responsible for the firlancing of 
materials and work-in-progress. 

3 1. 1 # 1 h ,d i I i t q  
Ordering is done as early as possible as steel is a long lead-time item, paaicululrly if there is any 
amount of special steels, such as HY steel. However, milituy-ship delivey schedules are usually so 
long that steel is not the critical long-lead item. 

There is typicaSEy a U.S, content or Buy American requirement for militany ships, so they will be 
designed using domestic produced shapes and plate, 

The larger shipyards order on the basis sf quantity discounts and availability. Smaller shipyads often 
order through steel-product distributors because their ordering quantities dire too small for steel mills. 

If the ship is being built under the Jones Act there is a US content requirement for steel. However, 
there is no U.S. content requirements for ships built with Title XI modgage gnaran$t:e. This means 
that shipbuilders can purelzase steel on the world market. One detel-rent to this, is that because most 
U.S. shipbuilders still design to the hpeAal  system, using fonign, metric-sized material becomes a 
nuisance. 



Most often, the steels used are more common grades and typically more av~labke. Hol~eves, the steei 
has to be certified by ABS a6 the steel ~niil, Dependi~ng on ehe ship size and quantity sf' steel mS 
may accept equi.i,raIcnt P2JTWIR grades for she sted. 

Where possible, shipyuds order on the basis of quantity discounts and availability. Delivery is of 
more sig~ificance for csmmercia: ships as the delivev schedule is as short a possible and steel 
cannot be %ha czitical item, 

There are attempts to introduce electronic ordering of steel, but these efforts at electronic commerce 
will meet wit11 limited success as they can have an adverse effect on shipyxd cash flow and financing 
costs. For example, Bethlehem Steel offers a service by which cash transactiisn is alltomatic at the 
time sf receipt at the shipyxd. Although there is a benefit to the steel producer, this would requin 
more finance charges by the shipyard and thus greater cost to the owner. 

European shipbniPders purchase steel from any county. Some shipyards in Germany are using ED% 
for steel procurement. Bremer Vu'Bcan was using ED1 before its demise. Although steel is ordered as 
a Wst, deliveries are just in time, typically on a weekly basis. 

3,1.3 JapanandKorea 
No infomation was obtained on Japxnese and Korean ordering practice. 

3 2  hbound IJogistics and hven t sq~  Practices 

3.2.1 U,S,A, 
Delivey sf steel pasducts to shipyards is typically by rail or tmck with very limited water delivey* 

When the sfeel is delivered by rail it generally comes right to the plate and shape stockyard. Some 
shipyxds with robotic shape-processing lines store the shapes in magaines, which autsmatical8y feed 
the shapes to the processing line. 

32 .2  Europe 
Many shipyards in Europe receive their steel deliveries by sea. This is because of' the extensive 
waterway system and availability of shod sea ships. Many small shipyards are receiliing fabricated 
parts f ~ o m  stmctura9 service centers. Just-in-time delivery has eliminated thc: need for large steel 
stockyards as shown by the small amount of steel that can be seen in Figure 3. 



Figure 3: Plate stockyard showing the impact of JIT delivery 

3.2.3 Japan 
Some Japanese shipyards are located next to a steel mill, so deliveby is directly by rlsil or soad, but 
most receive their steel by sea, Because of the large steel throughput and deli-qeries by sea, the steel 
stockgrasds are quite Ixge. 

Japanese shipbuilders have long enjoyed a strong relatnonship with the Japanese steel mills, Howeaier, 
recently Japanese shipbuilders have been purchasing steel outside sf Japan, Although then is a cost 
advantage in doing so, the Japanese are discovering problems with quality and pen'omance from 
these sources. This has prompted coopera~ive action on the part of Japanese shipbuilders 1s work 
with foreign suppliiew to improve pedomance an~d product quality, 

3,%.4 Korea 
Korean shnpyards receive steel by both rail and sea. Steel stockyards are enornous because sf the 
very high throughput (50,000 to 100,000 tons per week). 



41,O S$EEL I%RODIC CTION 

41 S tee1 Preparalioea and Constmetion Practices 

4- 1 1 1 11dIilitar-y 
Most of the ships built over the past Fifteen years in the United States have been for the milltaq. 
Therefore the Puger, slhipyard, steel-prepaataon practices have been developed for military ships. 
The facalibies and equipment are therefore selected for their app1icatiol.n to miii"sv ships. Shipyads 
such as Avondal~e and NASSCO, which build noncombatant militay ships, are anor(: similar to the 
commercie8 shipbuilders of the world, 

The basic steel-prepaatiorn practices are similar in all shipyards and are the same as b s  commercial 
ships, The steel is delivered to the shipyard and stored in separate stockyads for piate and shapes. 
Some shipyards are now using automated ""magmine" storage for their shapes. The steel plate and 
shapes are blasted and ~jrimed. 

The plate then goes through a series sf processes including burning and making, by wumericaY 
controlled (NC) machines as shown in Figure 4. 

Figure 4: Burning and marking machine 
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Plates that have no forming requirements move on to subassembly and panel line fabrication as 
shown in Figures 5 and 6. Plates with curvature are processed through forming and rolling in plate 
rolls such as shown in Figure 7, and line heating for plates with extreme curvature, and then moved to 
assembly fabrication. They all come together in constructing the blocks as shown in Figure 8. 

Military ships use thinner plate and smaller-shapes than correspondingly sized co~nmercial ships. 
This presents a distortion problem, which in turn requires special distortion control processes. The 
method used to remove distortion in ordinary steel is heating and quick cooling. The distortion 
problem is exacerbated by the use of high-strength steels, which cannot be faired by heating and 
quick cooling. 

The shipyards have adapted the hull-block-construction approach to suit each of the military ship 
types. However, shipyards such as Bath Iron Works (BIW) and Ingalls, which build the same ship 
(DDGSl), approach it differently with regard to block breakdown, size and erection method, This is 
mainly because BIW still builds their ships on the traditional inclined slipway wherea.~ Ingalls builds 
on a level land facility on a transfer system and move the blocks in a parallel progression until the 
reach the block joining station, where they are moved together by the same transfer system, but at 90 
degrees to the original parallel movement. BIW has more blocks to erect and they are split vertically. 
That is to make up the depth of tlhe hull, BIW may use up to three blocks. Ingalls construct "ring" 
l~locks which go from the keel to tlhe main deck and side to side of the ship. 

Fiigure 5: Panel line load station 



Figure 6: R~e~\~erse siidle butt welder 

4.1,1.% Conrmercial 
The recent return by some U.S. shipygds to commercial shipbuilding has resulted in new equipment 
and changes in their processes for steel eonstm~tion. This has ~nainiy been in the xea  sf robotic 
shape-prepaation lines and larger size and more modem panel Pines. Avondale installed a new ""ship 
facts~+y" ira which all the processing through block eapnstmction is pedormed. 

Newpofc News ShPpbui,Bding installed new panel Pines, but did not complete their plans to install a 
block line. NASSGO is cunea~tly deciding the supplier for its new panel line. At this time these 
shipyards are stilk reviewing the best way to build the different types sf biseks. This can have a 
significant impact on the design of the panel lines. Although it has been around for some time, one 
decision that has ro be made is whether or not to use one-sided welding on the panel line. Most 
shipyards have decided to use one-sided v4~elding, 

At the moment most U.S. shipyards still leave ""sock or green" excess material on their blocks, which 
has to be cut off after the blocks are aligned. It also requires an additional nlowement of the block 
after the excess is remo'ved to bring the blocks together. 

The types of commercial ships being built in the U.S. are such that they all utilize double hulls. This 
presents a number of block-assembly issues that result in different shipyards selecting different 
rpproaches to the block eonstmction. The issue of type of slot for Iongitudinals was refened to 
earlier. A shipyard can choose to slot the shell longitudinals and chock the inner-hull Iongitudinals so 
that the inner hull can be easily installed, but this limits application sf robotics for the final welding 
sf the inner-hull plating and longitudinals ro the web frames. Kawasaki Heavy hdnstries in Japan 
has developed a ]unique approach to this issue which will be discussed in the section for Japan* 



Figtlre 7 ;  Plate so%Bs 

Figure 8: Wing grand block 



4,2.2 Enrope 
The preparation of steel in Europe is the same as for U.S. ?be most significant dlflerc;nce is the lust- 
h-Time (Jm) delive~y of steel to the shrpyards. One German shipyard gees weekly deaiverres of steel 
Cscm a lVl~~dt&gia~1~r steel m i l  Other differences include no: priming the steel because it is processed 
wrrhin days o!: receipt and h e  block in which it is incorpraaed will also be compleiecl arrd painted sn 
d q s  or at the most ';lieelks under cover. Holland has been at the Iorefront of !he cut-steel service 
concept. The service center can work from the struciural drawings and provide "kitsi' of steel parts, 
both plate and shapa",:uI and shaped as required for each assembly or block. Smalicr shipyards use 
this sewice. 

4* 1 - 2  1 l\/!ilitay 
h Europe the position regxding military shipbuilding is reversed relative to 1J.S. The shipbuilding 
practices are driven by commereiai shipbuilding approaches and they are adapted Is m i l i t q  ships, In 
some countries there is complete separation between m i l i t q  shipbuilders arid commercial 
shipbuilders, which allows each to optimize their shipbuilding approach to suit their products. 

4.1 2 . 2  ComEerciaB 
There is a considerable technology range for steel constmction practices, from simple panel Pines and 
fixed workstations for block cosnsamceion to folly automated panel lines and robotic assemblers and 
welders. The best known high end shipbuilder is Odense Steel Sknipyad, but the receratly refurbished 
East Genman shipyards are applying sigificant automation and robotics to the steel constmction 
process. 

4.1.3 Japan 
Japanese steel shipbuilding practices are csmpPetely dominated by commercial shipbuilding. Militaq 
ships are built in shipyards that specialize in small, high-work content ships. Steel paepaation is no 
different from U,S. practice except that because of h e  steel throughput they will have sepaate blast 
and prime facilities for plate and shapes. 

Structural constmction practices are decided by the Japanese s&igbui8der9s c~natinual drive to reduce 
man-hours. They have halved thcx every ten yeas and are now attempting to get &he man-hours 
dovllsn to 10 percena: of the cost of the ship. As steel ss &he largest component of these man-11surs it is 
sbvisus?y being given the major focus. Steel eonstme~ion Is highly automated and the use of robotics 
is normal. FVssrk srganiza",ion is highly effective, work is brought to the workers at the right place and 
time. A unique success of the Japanese shipbuilders is the integration sf new a,pproaches with old 
equipment and processes into a seamless operation, 

The Japanese have a17alyzed the steel constauction processes in great detail and are able to select the 
bcst for their facility and the shfip types they build. They have processed over time from the 
traditional sequence of block assembly of: 

join plates-position stiffeners-weld stiffeners-position web framesffloors-weld web fr;imedflooas 
to some variation of: 
join plates-position web frames/floors-thread stiffeners through slots-robotic weld out block 



Kawas&i Heavy hdustries' approach to constmctiwg Page double-Rw81 blocks is interesting and 
shows the though1 that n~ust  be z~pplaed to make a shipbuilder world csm,petifive~ today. They 
effectively build the block as two single-skin assemblies with the web framesMsors split down the 
mkkile and coanpletc all hke Iongifnd~ndplatel~fi~eb frame welding robotically while ehts block 1s open. 
They then place the single-ski11 assemblies together and complete three horizontal butt welds inslead 
of the marly sldn-plate-ts-b~ieb frame and longiiudinal connection welds, 

4.1.4 Korea 
Korean steel consemctien practices are similar to the Japanese but with only a fraction of the robotics. 
As the shipyads have large steel throughput, each shipyad has multiple blast and  rime facilities, 
multiple burning machines, and a number sf panel lines. The asseaably techniques for blocks are 
world average, The Korean shipbuilders m&e extensive use of line heating for plate shaping and 
seem to 1~e as good as the Japanese in this practice. 

FVhiIe some shipyards that have very large (1 million ton) building docks build more thm one ship In 

the dock at a time, it is a standad practice in Korea where up to eight ships are built in the large 
building docks at the same time. Blocks constmcted in the sreel shops are joined into Grand Blocks 
at the head or the side of the building dock and lifted into the dock by the luge ganty cmanes. This 
reqaires steel assemblies and blocks for many ships (up to eighteen at Daewoo and twenty-five at 
Hjgundai) to be conslmcted at  the same time. 

4.2 "Melding Practices 

h general, welding accesunls for 20 to 30 percent sf total production labor hours or ak~out 10 percent 
sf the total cost sf a commercial ship. l[n Barge Japanese yards nexly 90 percent of total welding 
length may be automated or in some way mechanized, This is in contrast to major ]European y a d s  in 
which 40 to 60 percent of welding is automated or semiautomated, and 50 to 69 percent of welding in 
small yards being done manually, 

On average, throughout the worid, only 20 percent of a weEder"s time aetl~ally spent welding, and the 
remaitniog 80 percent is typically spent in welding suppoa (i.e. hook-up, s l g  clean up, settings, 
getting weid metal, etc.). However, some of the better European yards have nealy reached Japanese 
efficiencies. Tinbile 2 shows welding processes in Europe and Japan 

There are a number of technical problems in the move toward automation in welding ship stmctuns. 
Among these are: 

Lxge, heavy stmcture creates handling problems 
Variety of welds required. 
Small quantities of production stmctures 

0 Assenlbling accLaracy (distortion, edge preparation) 
Severe environmenltal conditions 

In order to increase the amount of automated welding, there is a range of consideaa~;ions, Among 
these are the need to design in such a way as to accommodate automation and  robotic:^. Production 



considelrat~oras include improved accuracy of i~atemediate work components and developing faster 
~fveld~ng tcch~aologics, Anotlxer cernsidcratis~n is the development ol  user-frk.icnldly robatrc conwroll~ng 
equipment. 

Other areas in which produeti'vity and efficiency can be gained are in w ~ r k  to minimi,te of strain and 
deformat~on aker cutting and Twelding, Related to thss is coa-atrsl of distortion due to welding. These 
3roblems manifest in increased work processes (straightening, adjusting eurvata~res, extra fit-up) sr 
rework (cutting excess nnaterial, adding material, recutting parts). h~proving the speeti and quality of 
edge prepaaeion for welding and improving fit-up tolerances play a role in reducing shipbuilding 
costs and ~rnpro~ving prc~diblct qualily (s,g. less built-in siress, better fatigue Bifc, eQc.), 

h4any of the above issues may be shipyard induced due to inferior cutting or other manufacturing 
methcds. :hprovemew%t in fhese Frocesses can improve aceuracji in intemediste components, which 
is critical to increasing ii~~lazmation in welding. As most robotic or autosnatic !gelding systems cannot 
compensate for Barge ~iarian-nces in weld gap, there would be sonne benef~t in the developmenmof more 
flexible and robust ~~lelding equipment and processes. 

Wecognrzing these problems, slripyards have identified areas in which improvements to process and 
equipment need to take plaze. Shipyards are foc~~sing on adopt~ng improved semiauttsmatic welding 
technologies, adopting welding technologies that are easier to use both 4931 process 8nd set-up, and 
ancreasing the use sf GmiGAM capabilities (taking CAD infocsrrnation into cutting and edge 
preparation processes). Shipyads are also focusing on developing or adoptirsg lower cost 
mechanization, more modem plate cutting technologies (such as laser cuttnng), anad using more 
e.Ificknt 9vilelding technologies such as laser vielding, electron beam welding, or nrnakir~g better use of 
one-sided a,\ieldling technologies. 
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4-3 Quality Control Prk~c-tjces 

4.3.1 1613 A. 
Quality Control in the U.S. shipbuilding in dust^ is still basically end-of-process control involving 
h g e  tealns of quality inspectors. Uhese inspectors are from the shipbuilder, the classification society, 
and sometimes fhe owner. The use sf statistical process control and involveenent by eke workers at 
the differen1 5~isrBnstations 1s only slo~vklny being iatrod~aced. 

Typical quality control of steel consists of chechng part dimensions and making, visual, and 
nowdest~uctive testing (NDT) of welds and diston3ionz of the finished stmcture. Quality control 
inspectoss do not usually get involved with checking the dimensional accuracy of assemblies and 
blocks to ensure easy fit up. Tkis task is pe~$omed by Shipwrights. 

The difkrence between quality control and dimensional control is generally not we%] understood and 
because of this, U.S, slmipbanilders are unable to const~uct blocks without leaving excess material to 
cut of1 as the blocks are aligned and fitted together. Tkis is one of the most impoflmnl, areas that U.S. 
skipbailders need to inqprove to become more productive. It is also more difficult for the thinner and 
lighter semctl1rcs of anilatary ships. 

4,3.2 Europe 
European shipbuilders have better dimensional control than those in the United States. Some state 
%hey use accuracy control, which is the application of statistical process control to shipbuilding, but 
they are really only using a portion of it, as they the workers do not apply ~t a t  the different 
workstations. They have ascuracy control depafiments, which in itself, is contray to the real concept. 

43.3 Japan1 
Japanese shipbm~lders follow the general Japanese quality control concept that qudlty as evesysne9s 
business and therefore they employ the concept of self-checking. They make extensive use sf worker 
applied statistical process control, and this along with di~nensional control, enables them to constmct 
blocks without any excess ""st in" material on them, This obviozss&y saves time and e f f o ~ .  

The final quality control function still is penformed by teams sf inspectors, but the effort is 
significantly less and the tirn~a shorter. 

4.3.4 Korea 
No infon~qation on quality control was aarailabke. 



5.1 TJ'.S,A. 
'Wathin  he steel-processing slsops, steel is handle by overhead cranes with mapetic lifters andor 
clamps, conveyors, special pallets, and flat bed trailers. As the steel paas are built up into assemblies 
and blocks tlisey are transps~ed by flatbed trailers and the muleiwheeled hydraulic transpoaers. 
.Movement of the block onto the erection1 berth is mostly by crarae, 

5.2 Europe 
Many shipyads use remotely csntroYled and some automatic collection systems of cranes and 
conveyors to move the steel from stockyard to the blast prime and cutting stations, One shipyard in 
Germany uses N V s  to move the steel from the cutting station to the different lsrscessing lines. Then 
the steel is moved along the processing lines from one station to the next until t~locks emerge from 
the ends of the lines. They are then moved to the clean and paint halls by transpolqers, which are also 
used to move the painted blacks to the buildia-ag berth where they are lifted inks position by cranes as 
shown in Figure 9. 

Figure 8: Double bottom block in building berth 

There are [wo notable exceptions in the way the blocks are moved onto the building berth. The 
ICvaemcr Govan system transpoas "re blocks to an inclined slipway at the same plosibion in the 
middle 06 the berth. The b%ocks are landed on special sliding ways and slid up and down the bez-th 



until the lase midship B~logkk is positioned and the fomad and after pox%iol.as of the already encted 
s h y  joined to it. The Bremer Vulcan ssyslem used a systeiT1 of oflevel land t:ras:k and dollies to move 
the very 3age ship blocks out of the block csnstn~et~on and o~ntfitking hall to alongside the head of the 
dock. The block i s  rnoried iramsversely on to an eleva:sr, ~vklck  Ioa'ers it to the bot&sn~ of the 
building dock, A matching ta.ac% and dolly syste~ll moves the blocks along the botltoiln o*do the dock eo 
'thel~ final pesitinal. The obvious ad van fag^ of borh off tlrese systenfis ns thai they can e r x t  blocks on 
the building bedh up to 3,000 tons in .\weight wi thsu~  large cranes. A rloe so ob~~iislos advantage 1s 

that the ceed For heavy liflir~g fittings, br lilt inul3 Ihc bloclrA stru~clurc is climinaieij, 

The most recent trend i.11 Europe is the ""empact shipyard" where travel distance is mialimized. 

5.3 Japan and Kores~ 
Transspo6.a of steel throughout the steel constmction process Is similar to Europe but ;dl the Japanese 
shipyads have large gaawt~y crmes to lift the grand blocks into the buildsng docks. Thc: new shipyards 
in Korea arc enornous with great distances to be traveled by the steel products as they are processed 
al~d erected in the building docks, 



6,Q %U&T%b4,4RU .,4,N?Bl CON G%,ISS$ONS 

The basic use of steel for skipbuilding is very similar around the world. This is allso true for the range 
of stn~zzetural! design z~~prsaches. The decision to use the different srs-aact~~rat desig approaches 
depeilds rnore oo rhc size d the shipyard and the skill level of its design staff than ship type or the 
countny sf build, 

If the il-afluence of the customer (shipbuilders) on the supplier (steel mills) depends on rhe size sf 
demand, :hen ira the U.S. and some Enrsgem countries, where the percentage of the total dosnestic 
steel supply used by the sh~pbuilders is less that 1 percent, there is negligible influence. 

On the other hand the shipbuilding demand in Japan and Korea is a sipificant shzre of the steel mills' 
supply, and they can influence the steel-producilag industry. 

Typical steel throughput in U.S. shipyards is 50,000 tons per year, whereas in Japan it I S  208,000 tons, 
and in Korea it is rom 500,000 to over 1 million tons. 

The shipbuilding bteel prepanation practices are very similar with only the quantity of steel being 
processed difkring, htost shipbuilding countries are still skmggling with weld through primers, but 
some, through the use sf JIT steel deliveries and short in-process time, are eiianinating the pre- 
fabrication priming, especially if the final coating of the stmcture requires blasting to bare metal after 
block coasstmctisn. 

In-bound logistics will con~tinese to be a delemining factor in sourcing domesdc materials. The 
constraint on transpoflafion cost imposed by Jones Act compliance will m&e rail more cost effective, 
and the ximeliness of over-the-road tmckinag for sn~alS lots 1wi83 offset the higher costs. 

The steel constmction practices are again similar in what needs to be done, but differ considesable in 
L ~ s ~  it is done. This is significantly influenced bpr the use s f  robotics, "$he different const~xction 
approaches obviously have different work content and it is through the relentless and eonfnuous 

rlPS ilrfX, removal of nsn value-added work that. the Japanese lead in t k '  

Shapbuilding welding practices in all countries are slrnilar, with Japan using manual stick eveldiarg the 
lease. b10st shipyxds are replacing manual stick welding as the alternative welding methods offer 
superior pedomance as well as better conditions for operators. 

MatekaI ha13dling for steel in shipyxds is also similar throughout the world, ivith the: more modem 
shipyards incoporating more automation sf the early preparation processes, This is anainiy through 
conveyors and tracks, but some ~ U ~ O S I O I I ~ O U S  track .vehicles (ATV) are being in%roduc:ed, such as in 
one o f  the recently reifusbished shipya~ds in Gemany, v,d~ere Cue and marked plate is transpofied to 
the various processing lines by ATVs, 

A major area where U.S. shipyards could improve their practice with corresponding productivity 
improvement is Quality Control (QG). QC in U.Ss shipyards is still basically an (end-of-process 
csntrol involv~ng large teams sf quality iwspectcs~s, Although some U.S, shipyards have tried to 



lnerodace Accuracy Contrsi, it as not done at the worker level and thus only gains any mxgiknal 
benefits, 

If the United States cou.ld Increase its share of the international commercial shipbuilding to 3 percent 
of the current annual demand, the steel usage by U.S. shipbuilders in total would only increase from 
the current 250,080 eonas to just over 500,000 tons. To do this they would need to produce over 
twentv ocean-going comercia1 ships each year7 something they hake not done since the end of 
vtt3rld !?!a no 

U.S. shipbuilders while recognizing the need to increase comerc ia% work, have no appaent 
approach involving radical change, to reach intennational competitiveness. Curreret improvement 
effonTs we incremental with marginal benefit. Areas for co~~sideration by which improvements could 
be made include: 

@ Adoption of enhanced welding techniques. 

Use of statistiea1 process control methods by workers to improve accuracy and eliminate 
stock. 

Just-in-tiame (JF) ordering practices. 

h cooperation with the NOITP% Americara steel industy considerations include: 
A cooperative eftoft of shipbuilders, steel industy and nseachers, to jointly develop 
indkisiry leading steel technolog~i~ including new steel shapes that maximize ship design 
strength for minimum cost. 
Joint malceting sf Nodh American steel and shipbuilding quality and value. 

4) ED1 initiatives 

Represenlalives of eke U.S. steel nndustny should become members on the various National 
Shipbuilding R e s e ~ c h  Program panels that focus on their prodwsts, such as SP-11 Coatings and 
Sudaee Preparation, SP-4 Desigflroduetisn htegration. and SP-7 !VelQarng. 
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